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Archaeological evidence of this early cultural influence is
perhaps best seen in the use of pit burial tombs in the
Daedong River area and the frequent presence of horse
trappings. Many such monasteries even had their own armed
forces recruited from warrior-monks and the general populace.
AformulaexistsbywhichtheBuddhaisactuallyaskedtoforgiveone'sfaults
Wonyung- chong or Hwaom-chongcame to enjoy the conspicuous
patronage of the Korean aristocracy following its introduction
to the peninsula in by the monk Uisangwho had studied the
teachings Gender Issues- Gilt Buddha the sect in China. The
greater sense of individuality expressed in the bearded face
of the arhat probably derives from the iconography of these
figures, who are often represented as foreigners. In the
modern era, Buddhism has even begun to build a significant
presence in the Americas and Europe.
Interpretingtheoriginalconstructiontechniquesthroughalltherestora
cross-cultural relationships are approximate, as in the
pairing of a 14th-century Chinese hand scroll by Zhang Yucai,
of dragons cavorting in rain clouds, and a bravura two-panel
Japanese screen titled ''Rough Waves'' by Gender Issues- Gilt

Buddha Korin The lower garments and large shawls are derived
from Indian art, but the additional vestlike pieces worn
beneath the shawls are a Chinese addition.
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